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Abstract 

Although ADS-33 methodology is fast becomiug the 
accepted standard by which to judge rotorcraft haudliug 
qualities, it is not yet a gcucric spccificatiou covcriug all 
helicopter types. Research work uudertakcu to dcfiuc 
handling criteria for maritime helicopters at the Dcfcucc 
Research Agency on behalf of the UK Miuistry of Defeuce 
has demonstrated that specific deck operation criteria 
would be required. The purpose of this paper is to 
examine the issues that would be involved iu the cxtcusiou 
of ADS-33 to cover maritime missions usiug a commou 
methodology and with particular emphasis ou the dynamic 
interface. Early work has indicated that extensions of the 
Specification in the areas of Mission Task Elements, 
respousc types and dynamic response criteria would be 
required. A TTCP international collaboration bas recently 
endorsed a proposal to produce a -draft supplemeut to 
ADS-33 for maritime missions. The paper approac!Jcs tile 
issues through examining the needs of t!Jc customer ;JuJ 
applying evidence from initial trial work using the Defence 
Research Ageucy Advanced Flight Simulator. 

1 Introduction 

The methodology associated with /\DS-33 (Reference I) is 
fast becoming the accepted s1andard by which the haudliug 
qualities of rotorcraft arc judged. IIowcvcr, as a result of 
its origins in the LHX/Comanche programme, ADS-33 is 
optimized for the scout/attack mission (with reacl-across to 
utility/light support) and is not yet a geucric specification 
which could be applied to a11 rotorcraft and mis.sio11s. 
Work aimed at validating the Stautlard for tbe 
cargo/medium support helicopter mission is already beitlg 
conducted (Reference 2) and indicates that, witll tbe 
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addition of a uuwbcr of new dynalllic response critcri<~ 

(DRC) aud relaied Mission Task ElcBICIIt (MTE) 
dcfinitious, i\.DS-33 could be extcmleJ to co\'er tllis 
llelicopter role. However, tllc extension of ADS·33 to 
cover maritime helicopter roles lw!Js particul<lr 
challenges such as deck motion, ship air \vakc awl 

turbulence and positioning over the deck - all of which 
arc bcyoud the present scope of J\DS-33. J\ltlloug.h some 
work bas been carried out to investigate the .1pplicatiou 
of J\DSv33 to ship board operations, this bas taken the 
form of attempting to apply the existing Standard ratlJcr 
than assessing its potential shortcomings (Rckreuccs 3 
and 4). 

The Defence Research Agency (DRJ\) at llcdford is 
tasked witlJ developing handling qualities requirements 
for maritime helicopters on bella![ of the UK Ministry of 
Defence (MoD). Work complcicd to dole lm 
demonstrated that, in some respects, compliaucc \Viti! 
'battleficltl' J\DS-33 criteria docs out necessarily assure 
adequate performance for mariti we !Jclicoptcr opcratious 
(Refercocc 5). 

Tl.lc uecd for co111mon tesliug nJetllodolog.ics and pilot 
rating scales !Jas been recognised by a 
UK/USNCauada/i\ustralia The Technical Collahoralion 
Programme (rrCP) IJTP-6 collahor<ttiou which t..·overs 
bclicoptcr/sbip dynamic interface siullliatiou technology. 
The Nations have recently agreed to investigate the 
provision of common criteria and a defined as.<\t.:Ssmcnt 
and testing structure using ADS-33 lllct!wdol(lgy wbich 
will be prcscutt.:tl for consideration as an addition or 
suppJCUICUI 10 /\DS-33. 

Tlie purpose of tliis paper is to examine the issncs \vhich 
would be involved iu the extension of J\DS·33 to cover 
maritime missious using. a common test methodology aud 
witll particul;u cUJpllasis ou operations at tile dyuamic 
iutcrfa<:c. Existing supporting evidence will be prc.scnted 
w!Jcrc possible anti suggestious will be m<ttle as to the 
scope of other work tl.J<~t may be required iu <trc:ls \vhcre 
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ADS-33 may uol !lleel lbc needs of lhe !llarilimc 
cuvirourncnt. The needs of tllc customer ami the 
manufacturers arc considered along with identifying the 
reasons why an expanded Specificalion is required. The 
deck landing lask is defined logclher wilh consideralious 
for a maritime specific deck landing MTE. Discussious of 
lbe impacl of ihe Useable Cue Environmcnl (UCE), 
control response types and d;'namic response criteria arc 
used to support the dctcnuination that current battlefield 
criteria caimot cover the maritime euvirourncut. 

2 The need for n comprehensive handling qualities 
specification 

For helicopters involved in ship operations good handling 
qualities confer benefits in several significant areas. A 
primary concern for ship-borne helicoplers is lbe abilily lo 
operate in seVere environmental conditions to assure 
maximum aircraft availability. Current helicopters arc 
uuavailable for a significant proportion of the time in, say, 
lhc Norih Allanlic during winler, largely due lo bandliog 
Jeficiencies. This is a critical limitation, particularly wheu 
modern Naval strategies often consider the embarked 
helicopter as the primary weapons system of a frigate or 
destroyer. The ability to operate iu more severe 
conditions cau aJso be trauslatcd into au increase iu 
flexibility for the helicopter/ship team; the vessel bas 
increased freedom to manoeuvre during launch and 
recovery operations. Good handling qualities cou!U also 
!cat! to au aircraft of lower raw perfoflllancc being ncedetl 
for a particul·ar task. Lower perfoflllancc is likely to 
translate into a lighter aud cheaper airframe. Benefits way 
also be apparent in reduced pilot training requirements. A 
lrade-off could also be !lladc by improving safely margins 
for the same or better task performance. The case for a 
comprehensive handling qualities specification is 
underpinned by lbc need for good handling qualilies. 

Requirements 

Tlle need for a cowprelleusive helicopter hautlliug qualities 
specificatiou cau be approached from four different 
perspectives: 

• Customer Requirements: Unlike the specification 
of mission-related perforu1ance requirements (eg 
how fa'it?, bow much lift? etc), it is uot nearly as 
straight fonvard for the military customer to Uraw 
up a meaningful yet concise helicopter handling 
qualities specification. Inevitably trite pluases 
appear such as 'must llave good handling 
qualities' or, slightly better, 'must have handling 
quali!ics which allow satisfactory mission 
performance'. However, bciug eu!ircly 
subjective, such statements arc open to a 
considerable range of interpretation. Thus, 
unable to Uescribc his specific nccUs in technical 
terms, the military customer is often forced to 

rely upon a generic handliug qualilics 
specification which, with the exception of /\DS-
33 and the Comanche programme, is unlikely to 
have been tailored to llis rcqnircmcuts. 

• Assessment and Trade-of! Requiremellls: i\ 
military customer will be intcrcsteU iu the trade
off between capability aut! cost across a range of 
weapon system atlributes. GooU handling 
qualities arc intuitively valuable to flight safety 
auU operational effectiveness, but the benefits 
arc difliculi lo qnanlify. Of equal imponance 
is establishing the degree of compliance \vith a 
validated specificatiou, which can coutrihute to 
candidate system assessment. 

• Manufacturer RequiremeJits: The Uesiguer may 
only know in general lernJs wbal ihe CI!Siomcr 
requires and yet he ruust proUucc a helicopter 
with satisfactory bandliug qualities for a wide 
range of specialised tao:;ks. IIe must Uetcrudue 
what aircraft physical characteristics will ,1ssurc 
tlJe desired attributes. Uufortunatcly. without a 
very large procurement programme, it is 
unlikely that a sufficieutly robust research hnsc 
from which to Uraw such decisions will he 
available aud thus there will he Jesign and 
Jcvclopwent risk. The ueed for a systematic 
link between llaudliug qualities aud cugiueeriug 
parameters becomes obvious. 

• Qualification Requirements: The customer !J<1s 
tlouc his best to express his needs and the 
desiguer llas produced au aircraft whic!J be 
hopes will meet these ucetls. The qnalific.1tiou 
team lllUSt now deterllliuc if tlJese two arc 
coiucidcnt aud, hence, w!JctlJer or uot tlJc 
helicopter is suitable for its iutcuded missiou iu 
tlJe hands of the 'average squ<Jdron pilot'. Such 
a jutlgcmcut is frequently derived from tbe 
opcratioual experience of the test pilot. Let 
tlJere be no Uoubt that suclJ subjective 
assessment JJas its place, hut it needs to he 
conducted witlJiu the framework of more 
qllautitativc criteria, exactly as /\.DS-33 
envisages. 1\s custowers increasingly appredatt: 
the importance of handliug qui1lities to 
successful WISSIOU accolllplishmcut, th1..· 
contractual implicatious of poor judgcllletll in 
this respect become profound. 

17Je Need For;\ Specification 

TlJe colllmou tlJreaU betwceu all four of tile above 
rcyuiremeuts is tlJe ueeU for a comprehensive hauUJiug 
qualities spedfi.:atiou ba<;cd upon VtJ!idatet.l criteri<J emU 
optiUJiseJ for the subject aircraft class and rok. 'lllt 
customer cau tlJen call upon au 'off-the-shelf' b<Jndliug. 
qualities spccifictJtiou wlJicll the mauufactmcr can 11sc <ts 
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a basis for new or upgraded designs and agaiust which the 
helicopter can be assessed in au objective ruauucr. As 
mission· requirements increase and greater demands arc 
placed on handling qualities, so the specification wnst 
evolve to match them in order to assure a satisfactory 
development programme. The corollary of this is that 
specifications relying on outdated, uuvalidatcd criteria now 
have only limited relevance' to military applications. 
Global improvement is required to assure tllc effective 
specification, design and acceptance of advanced military 
rotorcraft for all roles. To date, ADS-33 is the ouly 
specification developed iu this manner aud it offers the 
'vclliclc' by which the handling criteria for all helicopter 
types and missions can be developed. 

TI1e Current Scope of ADS-33 

ADSM33 is ba...;;cd around the scout/attack mission altlJOugil 
application to the utility or light support helicopter role is 
possible. The current version (ADS-330 - Refereuce I) 
docs not contain the information necessary for most 
maritime missions or for the cargo/medium support 
helicopter roles. It is not yet the global helicopter 
handliug qualities specilicatiou which is sought. 
Nevertheless, the comprehensive rcscarcll aml rigorous 
approach which created ADS~33 has endowed it with a 
robust foundation on which it should be possible to create 
a more broadly based specification by the addition of 
supplementary data derived from new research. 

Extension of ADS~33 is required for ail tllc same reasons 
that the origirial document was developed for battlefield 
helicopters and outlined above. Custowcrs require a 
specification and asscssrueut tool aud manufacturers need 
a clear measure of what is required of tllew by tile 
customer. Researchers, testers and evaluators would 
benefit from a common staudartl from wllicll to work. 

3 DR!\. research and trials \'r'ork to date 

Scope 

A range of simulation experiments using the DRA 
Advauced Flight Simulator (AI'S) at Bedford have beeu 
conducted aimed at improving operational limits for 
llclicopters operating to ships of frigate aut! destroyer size, 
particularly in adverse weather. Various concepts have 
hceu examined including improvements to basic aircr~ft 
handling qualities tllrough flight control euhanccmeuts, the 
provision of advanced automated flight pati.l guiJauce 
(Reference 6) and tllc usc of novel visual aids to assist iu 
the final approach and po::;itiouing the aircraft over tile 
deck (Reference 7). The til rust of the work has been to 
establish criteria which can be used to improve h;wdliug 
qualities for maritime helicopters. 

Facilities 

The AFS is a general purpose research tool that provides 
a lligh degree of flexibility to euablc tailoriug for a wide 
range of fixed aud rotary wing applic<~lious. The lligh 
fidelity cueing cuviroumcut, particulnrly tllc motion 
system, promotes coufidcucc in the usc of tllc facility for 
lwntlling qualities work. A detailed description of the 
facilities is contained in Refercuce 8. 

The vellicle model used iu tlle sirnul<~tiou trials was the 
ORA Couceptual Simulation Model (CSM), described iu 
References 8 aut! 9. The CSM comprises a flexible lo\v 
orJcr equivalent system representation wllose 
cllaracteristics cau be altered to suit a range of aircraft 
coutrol parameters aud rcspouse types. Tile ba>cliue 

CSM configuration used for dynamic interface trinls had 
the characteristics of au aircraft iu the El I101 class. Tbis 
baseliue was altered to provide a spre<~d of allitude anJ 
!leave control parameter configurations. 

Au important clcrueut in tllc trials work was accnrate 
representation of ship motion. "Ibis was provided by 
time history data from a Type 23 ship utotiou computer 
ruotlcl consisting of roll, pitch, yaw, hc<1vc aut! sway 
components. A rauge of sea states could he rcprcscutcJ. 
Tllis data provided a typical maximum vcrticnlnto\'CtJlellt 
at the flight deck ccutre of ±4 metres iu sen state 5. 

Iu this early trials work no ship air wake <~ud turhukucc 
model was used. However, au air wake model, hascd ou 
wiut!tuuuel data, is in development auJ initial tri<~l..;; have 
provcJ encouraging (Reference 10). 1\. new turhulcucc 
w.ot!cl is also iu development and flight trials to Sllpport 
this effort will take place in 1995 using the DR/\.'s highly 
iustrurueuted AL YCAT Lyux. These models will he 
introduced in the handling qualities work in due course. 

Plans 

Tile focal point for future rcscarcll will he ti.Jc provision 
of a requirements~capltHe mauucd for lJauJ/ing critcri01 for 
maritime helicopters. T!Jis document will usc the /\.DS-
33 methodology t!evclopctl iu the piloted simuliltion trials 
carried out using tile AFS to identify a wiJc riluge of 
criteria for different aircraft aut! ship platfonus. 1\e:. 

curreu!ly envisaged the rcquirclllcnts~capturc manual will 
cover tlle followiug issues: 

• Closed-loop stability - atti!t!dc h;mtlwiJth 

• Agility- <lllitude quickuess and control lHl\Vcr 

• I leave Jampiug. auJ t!Jmst 11111rgius 

• Traditiou<~l auJ novel control response typc.s 
iucludiug rate, attitude auJ tr<~nslatioual r11tc 
command control types 
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• Use of integrated control and display systems 
through director symbology au a pilots helmet

. mounted display - this work is being carried out 
in conjunction with visual aids research to 
provide additional cueing on the approach aud 
during lauding 

Much of this work is aimed to' produce contributions to a 
new international (TTCP) specification in conjunction will! 
collaborative effort to broaden its scope and conduct 
validation work. 

4 Proposed supplements to ADS-33 for maritime 

missions 

The work to date has produced results which could form 
tbe basis for the development of ADS-33 supplements 
covering maritime missions. There are also preliminary 
indications that some of the existing ADS-33 
methodologies arc not directly applicable to operations at 
tbe dynamic interface and that further rcfiueweul way be 
necessary. Those clements of ADS-33 wllicb may require 
cuhancement arc discussed in detail below aud supporting 
data arc prcscutcd where possible. 

5 Operational Flight Envelope (OFE)/Service Flight 

Envelope (SFE) Definition 

The OFE defines the boundaries within which the aircraft 
must be capable of operating in order to accomplisll the 
opcrntionnl mission. In COUlparison, the SFE is derived 
from aircraft limits. At the helicopter/ship dynamic 
interface there is a clear analogy bctwccu the ADS~33 
OPE and the wore traditional ship/helicopter operating 
limits (SHOL) both of which can define the acceptable 
envelope of relative winds and ship motion states. 
However, the philosophy involved in the creation of a 
SHOL is the inverse of the ADS-33 methodology in that 

!be Sl!OL is uol defined a priori [or all conditions but 
varies according to aircraft weight, deck motion and visual 
conditions. For example, the SHOL (OPE equivalent) for 
a heavy Sea King at uigbt with significant deck motion is 
considerably smaller than would be the ca.:;c in more 
favourable conditions and, in practice, can only be 
determined by experiment, However, in the context of au 
idealised ADS-33 type evaluation, the OFE would be 
defined a<; a function of tile desired .ship manoeuvring 
cuvdopc amltbc auticipatetl ambient wiuc.ls; testing woulc.l 
thcu c.lctcrmine if the llelicoptcr retaiuetl Level 1 llauc.lliug 
qualities througbont this envelope without eucroac.:hiug its 
owu limitations (ie the SFE). lbus it is likely that a uew 
ADS-33 OFE philosophy might need to be developed to 
c.:over operations at the tlyuamic interface allowiug 
brtudliug qualities to determine the OFE ami not vice 
versa. 

6 MTE development 

T11e need for a deck landing MTE 

Au MTE is au clew cut of a mission that can he trcatcc.l as 
a llauc.lliug qualities task. Although many of tile cxistiug 
i\.DS-33 MTEs arc relevant to maritime airc.:raft 
(especially those uutlcrtaking the COllllll<ltHJo assault role) 
there arc some obvious gaps which need to be filled. 
The 'deck lauding' MTE is so fmH.lameut;~l to maritime 
operations that it will inevitably have a strong inOnence 
on banc.lling qualities requirements anti mnst, tbercforc. 
be carcfull y defined. 

There arc a number of characteristics of opcratiolls at the 
t!yuamic iutcrface which preclude tliC usc of current 
MTEs for balllcficld operations: 

• TL!c ship itself is provitliug tile primary visu;~l 
cues because the sea surface generates Jinlitcd 
height, position anc.l rate cues, pnrticubrly in a 
Degraded Visual Environwcul (DYE). 

• The ship is moving, perhaps ;~t up to 30 kuots. 

• The sllip will be reacting to tile sea way with 
woyemeuts in roll, pitch, yaw, sway, lleave nut! 
surge. 

• Tllere arc control iwplicatious gcucratcc.l hy the 
air wake aut! turbulence caused by airflow over 
aut! arouuJ the ship. 

Tllese factors wean that, particularly in rclatiou to sllip 
movement and iu a DVE, it is in;~ppropriate to apply 
llaudliug qualities ratiug bouuc.l;~rks derived from 
balllcficld MTEs. Unlike current ADS-33 mct~odology. 
it is also iuappropriale to apply differeul (relaxed) MTJ' 
tolerances in DVE since the accuracy with \vbkb tlle 
aircraft must be positioucd to assure a successful I<1Uc.liug 
is fixec.l irrespective of tlle contlitious. Tlle !iignific;~nt 
sbip motiou often associated with ;~ OVE may furtller 
increase task difficulty for the pilot hut uo relaxation in 
accuracy can be tolerated. The opportunities to utilise 
stylised laud-based MTEs arc limited by the uccd 10 

iucluc.lc sbip motion. 

Tllus it will be necessary to Ucfinc 'c.leck J;mc.ling' ;~s a 
flight test l.lJauocuvrc for inclusion iu Scc.:tion 4 of ;\l)S. 

33 auU to set task tolerances wllicb arc ;~ppropriate to the 
Ucc.:k itself aud applieli to all amhicut ClliHlilinns. ·111e 
variable wllich tilcu rcmaius to be Uett.'rlllincd is the OFF 
within which these tolerances cau h!..: achicveJ. ·n1c 

Ulauoeuvrc is complex auc.l \viii require c:ucful tldinitiou 
to assure cousisteut results. DRA simulaliou may assist 
tl.Jis proc.:es.s. Already, DRA trial work has inc.lic.::ttctl the 

possi~lc structure auJ lask pcrforwa~Jcc parameters for a 
deck laudiug MTE. 
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Operational practice 

Current Royal Navy operational practice calls for an 
approach to the stern of the vessel, generally from the port 
side, along a radial 165 .degrees from the line of advance 
of the vessel (Figure 1). This approach is techuically 
flown on a 3 degree glideslope following a decreasing 
speed profile. The aircraft is then brought to a ilover 
alongside the flight deck in the correct fore/aft position for 
landing with the main rotor clear of the ship's side. For 
smaller aircraft the pilot then waits for a quiescent period 
in ship motion before side-stepping over the flight deck, 
positioning the aircraft and landing. Larger aircraft will 
tend to move over the deck in anticipation of a quiescent 
period and then land when the pilot is satisfied with boll.1 
position and ship motion (sec also Figure 1). In both 
cases the pilot must be able to judge the correct moment 
to land to achieve the necessary accuracy ami touch down 
within the limits of the aircraft. As an example of 
accuracy, the pilot of a Merlin operating to a Type 23 
frigate will be required to laud such that the deck lock 
system can be engaged. The grid on the flight deck on 
which the aircraft must laud is 1.8 by 2.2 metres in size. 
The pilot must cousistently be able to land the aircraft 
such that the deck lock probe is in this area, even in the 
most demanding operational conditious. 

n 

t 
approach and 

hover alongside 
sidestep and Iand-on 

Figrrre 1 ·Approach and deck landing task 

Simulated task 

DRJ\ trial work required the developmeut aut! tlefinitiou of 
au MTE applicable to maritime operations from a small 
ship. 'I1Iis cntailctl cousidcratiou of the aclllal task at sea 

together witllruceting tile requirements aud limitations of 
tile simulator. The pilot was required to fly the final part 
of tbc approach task and conduct a lauding using, as far 
as possible, standard Royal Navy techniques. All the 
ruus were couductcd in full Oaylight. To miuimise ruu 
times the task was begun 150 wet res aft of the ship at au 
airspcetl of 15 knots. This low airspeed reduced the uecd 
for the pilot to raise the nose to tleccleratc and. iu 
consequence, lose sig!Jt of tile silip and the source of 
primary visual cues as a result of the restricted si111ulator 
field of view. Task Uifficulty was altered using varying 
degrees of sea stale. The task was flown iu reducetl 
visibility to focus the pilot on the ship for visual cueing 
requirements. 

The lack of a visual systeru dyuaUJic sea surface 111ndcl 
was a liwitatiou as it reduced the cueing available from 

such features as moving waves aud wiutl lanes. This 
made llcigbt and horizoutaltrauslatioual rate cueing more 
difficult. Pilots were also distracted by tile fact tllrtt the 
ship appeared to be lifting out of the wnter in the higher 
sea states. The field of view in a?jmuth to the riglJt of 
the pilot was also a limitation. 

Task divisio11 

Ideally, the deck landiug MTE would he broken down 
into a number of key sub-tasks with perforul;JUCC 
parameters tlJat tile pilot could easily assess aud npply to 
ratings. In reality this is uot practical, as the :tssessmeut 
of a large number of sub-tasks overload !he pilot. E;Jr!y 
DR!\ experiments evolved a deck laudiug. MTE 
cousistiug of two sub-tasks, aud l!Iis structure has 
reruniucd for all subscqueut simulator and flig.!Jt trials: 

a. Approach to autl maintenance of a steady bover 
alougsic.Je tlJc flight deck (at the 'port \vait"). 

h. Manoeuvre to positiou over the Lmtling poiut 
and laudiug. 

Experience bas showu that the most cousistcut n:sults arc 
obtained if t!Je two MTEs arc fluwu coucurrcntly. 

Task pe1[umumce parameters a11d tolerouces 

T<Jsk performance par<~metcrs were tlefinctl for these sub
tasks. For ll1e apprunch this included lllilint;'liuing 
glideslope and luca!iscr liwits. At the hover alongside 
tl.Je fligl.Jt deck tlle performance was measured a.c; hover 
position accuracy within n given rcfcreucc box and 
l.Jcading. The key par<1mcters for the !antliug ph;Jsc \VCrt..' 

lauding <Jccmacy, heat.liug aud venil.·<JJ velocity at 
toudHJO\VU, as \Veil as observing torque limits. Otl.!cr 
parauleil.:rs that \vcrc used to assess performance. hut 
were not provided to pilots, were drift and the time spent 
over tl.Jc flight deck before Jautling. 
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The precise choice of task performance parameters and 
their tolerances will be governed by a uuwber of factors. 
The chief consideration will be the aircraft/ship 
combination involved. Generally, lauding accuracy is just 
as important for large flight decks, but other parameters 
may not be so critical. 

Both qualitative and quantitative methods of assessment 
were used during the trials, based largely on experience 
gained through simulation work on handling qualities 
requirements for battleficltl helicopters (Reference 11). 1\ 
key clcrucut in the evaluation methodology was the post
ruu questionnaire. This questionnaire, one of which was 
completed for each of the sub-tasks (approach phase and 
lantling phase), uses in-house developed rating scales for 

clcweuts such as aggression, workload and task 
performance to lead the pilot to giving a Cooper-Harper 
hautlling qualities rating (Reference 12). 

Experience 

The lautliug task and the associated MTEs were refined in 
preparation for initial trial work and have rcmainetl 
essentially unaltered through subsequent simulator aut! 
!light trials. Although pilots have generally been satisfictl 
with the task and with the assessmcut methods, tllerc were 
tlifficulties with the approach sub-task of the MTE in the 
simulator. This was due almost entirely to the deficiencies 
in the simulator visual system outlined above. Holding a 
hover in the tlesignated box alongside the !light deck was 
difficult due to the restricted fields of view to the right. 
To overcome ·these deficiencies pilots hovered further aft 
than woultl normally be the case. 

The tlcficieucics in the simulator were uot consitlcrctl to 
have significaut iuflucncc on the MTE. The overall 
results were not consitlercd to be seriously prejudiced as 
it was clear at au early stage in the cxpcrimcuts that the 
lauding sub·task was domimmt anti considerably more 
critical thantbc approach sub~task. This implies that there 
may be no neetl to iuclude the approach MTE in Scctiou 
4 since it may uot be handliug qualities critical. However, 
furlhcr work will be ucctlcd to confirm this for other 
aircraft aud sllip configurations and control respouse types. 

Misshm Manoeuvres 

ADS-33 meutions, but tlocs uot tlcfinc, 'sonar duuking' 
auJ 'mine sweeping' MTEs - work will be requiretl to 
Jctcnniue the precise requirements for such mauocuvrcs. 
Ju addition, tbe 'jump' between 'tlips', which oftcu bas to 
be accomplishctl as quickly a.'> possible to prosecute a 
subm:uiue target, is dcmantliug of a helicopter's handliug 
qualities and might merit consideration as a tlistinct MTE 
for the /\SW role. 

It may be that tasks such as 'jumps' could be covered by 

cxisliug ADS-33 tasks, such as the accclcraliou/ 

Jecc!cratioutask. However, tllcsc tasks gcucrally become 

hautlliug qualities critical if they arc fully transient. 
Cousequently, if tbc task were to iucludc some cruise 
clement aircraft pcrfoflllancc woultl prohahly be the 
critical factor. Also, if these tasks were to he l:ilrricd out 
in DYE it is likely that the aircraft would, for the critical 
elerneuts of the task at least, be coutrollctl hy tht· 
autopilot. 

Cousideratiolls 

Althougb it is cousidcrcd that a generic MTE coulJ he 
developed for the approach aud landing task, vari<1tious 
may be necessary to account for the differing opcratiug 
tcchuiqucs used by eacl1 uatiou. For example. the US 
Navy generally approach at a 45 degree auglc to the stem 

aut! come to a hover over the flight tlcck. Tbcrc would 
certaiuly be changes ucccssary iu tile MTE fur the 
provision of any RAST-typc haul-down c.lcvicc; iutlcetl, 
separate MTEs may have to be dcfiued <\CcorJing to the 
configuratiou of sucll aids. Variatious in task tolerances 
will ccrtaiuly be ueccssary to account for differeut 
aircraft/ship corubiuatious both within ami <~<.:ross 

Lliffereut uatious. 

7 Determination of Useable Cue Environment 
(UCE) 

Recognition of the tratlc-off bctwccu piloting cues and 

rotorcraft response characteristics is a cornerstone of 
J\DS-33. Tbc accurate tletcnuiuation of UCI~ rntillgs 
iwpiugcs upou virtually all otller aspects of thL' 
Spccificatiou anti there are a uurubcr of adtlitioBill fnctors 
to cousitler in tbc coutext of a maritime mission. 

Detenninatiun of UCE at the Dyllamic JnteJface 

The current ADS·33 UCE criteria mandate certain 
degrees of pilot situatioual awareness as a fuuctiou of the 
abilily to assess aircraft attitude and 3~dimcnsiou<ll 

translatiou<ll rate. These parameters arc adequntc for 
opcratious over homogenous surfaces hut .tJditiouill 
situational iuforruation is rcquireU at the dyuamic 

iutcrface · uamcly a knowledge of actual positiou relative 
to !lie deck. lu a manner aualogous to the /\DS·33 
methoJology. work at tile DRA bas alrc01dy shown <1 

stroug liukagc bctwceu the provision of artifici<1l deck 
position cueing aud aircraft handling qtt<llitics (RcfcreuL·c 
6). These experiments, usiug. a baseline rate comtnand 
control systcru type in the aircraft model. were mcU tu 

Jcvclop improvcJ visual aitls for pilots iuvolvcU in 
opcralious to small ships. 1\. clear liuk Wi!S cstnhlishcd 
bctwccu the level of cuciug auJ pilot ratings. ;1s 
cxpcctetl. The same experimental arrangements aud 
assessmcut UJctl.wc.ls were used as in the handling qu<1lities 
\Vork. Various euviroumcntal conditions were covereJ 
from daylight with no ship uwtiou to se;"t st;"t\C 4 in l II Ill 

of visibility at uight. Figure 2 s!Juws the latttliug scatter 

plots fur l<1udiugs conducted iu tbc simlll;"ttor with ;'tlltl 
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without the aid of a hover position cueing device mounted 
on the hangar in front of the pilot. As can be seen, the 
inclusion of this device causes au appreciable tightening of 
the landing scatter. In trials to date it has been shown tllat 
pilots are able to remain. with task tolerances at JJigher sea 
states with the assistance of the device. Tllis occurred 
without any increase in pilot ratings (sec Reference 6). 

I Refererced to deck lock grid centre II 
2 

_§_ 
c 

~ 
"' .Non-HPI • 0 8. • 0 HP I assisted 

'" • Q; 
-1 0 

u.. 

• -2 
·2 -1 0 2 

Lateral position (m) 

Figure 2 - Landing scal!er showing the impact of ushrg 
hover position indicator (HPJ) for deck landings 

Ju the context of deck operatious, the curreut ADS-33 
methodology for the definition of UCE would need to be 
expanded to account for the following factors: 

• Deck motio11: The baseline 'rate rotorcrafl'/zero 
turbuleuce surrogate may have to be opcratcJ to 
a uou-moviug deck iu order to assure consistency 
iu UCE assessmeut. However, au addi!ional 
complication in DYE would be the iuOueuce of 
ship motion on attitude cueing coupled witll tbe 
prcscuce or absence of a stabilised horizou bar. 
The apparent contradiction iu these requirements 
would need to be rcsolvcJ. 

• Deck characteristics: Deck lighting (iucludiug 
reflections), deck markiugs anJ even the presence 
or absence of a ruarshallcr would uecd to be 
allowed for and would, to a certain extent, rcuJer 
UCE deck-specific. 

• Position over the deck: Ju addition to attitude aud 
translatioual rate cues, position cues may ueed to 
be factored into the UCE calculation. ;\uotllcr 
visuaJ cue rating scale may uecJ to be creakd 
aud given the appropriate weigbtiug. 

Determination of UCE Duriug O;:er Water Operations 

During 'blue water' operations, the ouly external visu<1l 
refereuce for translation is derived from observing the sea 
smfacc. Unfortunately, a large expanse of water docs not 

present a uuiforru or consistent reference plane and 
considerable skill auJ expcricuce is required to interpret 
ClJeiug information properly. The two primary factors 
which cause variatiou arc sea state (waves and swell) 
aud, iudepenJcntly, surface wind (the creation of white 
caps and wiuc.l lanes). A furtiler complicatiou during 
hover MTEs arises froru the variation in the influence of 
rotor dowuwash wit~ hover height. i\DS-33 already 
suggests that the 'ruiue sweeping' auc.J 'souar dunking' 
MTEs arc likely to be conducted in UCE > 1 even in 
day/VMC conditions. Researcil would be required to 
determine whether or not the i\DS-33 UCE methodology 
could be applied directly to over-water opcr<1tions or 
whetllcr new techniques would be required. No work has 
thus far been carried out on this subject either at DRJ\ or 
iu support of A.DS-33, as far as can be tletermiucd. 

No specific determination of tile UCE in the ;\FS for the 
shipboarJ task has yet been carried out. luitiill work has 
been with a three-monitor visual syslt'IIJ, phototcxturctl 
visual modelling anti conditions intended to simulate 
degraded visual couditious. Subjective pilot assessment 
rated this configuration as UCE=2. It is unlikely that 
UCE= 1 will be achievable iu the i\FS until a visual 
system upgrade is complctctl in the latter half of 199j. 
This will sig.uificautly increase tile available fic!J of 
view, particularly in the vital area downwards <1nJ to tlle 
right of the pilot. A uew sea surface moJelliug package 
will also be available in this timescale tbat will provide 
a rnore realistic model. This should improve ilcight aud 
rate cueing over the sea surface. Trials in late 19Y5 will 
include a full UCE assessment usiug J\.DS-33 
ruelhodology. 

8 Required Response Type 

In the current version of /\DS-33, the n:quircJ control 
response type for 'sbipboard Jamliug iucltH..liu_g RA.ST 
recovery' MTE makes tile normal progrcssiou from 
simple 'Rate' in UCE:::: 1 to the highly angmcutctl 
Translational Rate CommauJ/Ratc Co!l!lllil!ld with 
J!cading Jloltl (RCDII)/Vcrtical Rate CouJmaud wilh 
J\llitude llold (RCJIJI)/Positiun llold iu \JCF=3. 
Ilowevcr, Ibis is a generalised requirement which UJ<1kcs 
uo distinction between, for example, the rcquircll!cuts of 
operations to a carrier in calm conditions anJ t!Jose to <1 
frigate in sea state 6. Relatively little work ha.<;; becu 
accomplishcJ to date to determine tllc optimum response 
typc(s) fur deck opcralious. Most of the i\DS-33 
background data arc not specifically rdatcU to ship work 
or they were conducted to iuvc.sligate V/STOL fixed 
wiug aircraft operatious. It may he t!Jat. e\'en in 
UCE= 1, <1 Uegrec of <1dtlitiou<1l control augnlcntation 
might be appropriate to more Uclllanding si!n<1tions. 
Couverscly, one might discover that a high b:Jndwit1th 
rate rcspousc would be bcltcr than /\C/\1 I duriug 
COBJpcusntiou for deck motiou C\'cB in tJCE > 1. 
Rcsearcil is therefore required to dc!crmiue !In: inOucucc 
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of ship characteristics on the optimum helicopter respouse 
type and to validate the response types which may be 
called tip by an eventual specification. Similar trcatwcut 
of 'Sonar Dunking' and other MTEs would be required, if 
it was determined that there were critical baudlingqualitics 
issues to be addressed iu these tasks. 

DRA work to investigate coutiol response types other tl.iau 
'traditional' rate command is due to COllltncucc in 1995. 
Ouly rate command control types have thus far been 
evaluated (Reference 5). This work bas, however, shown 
that Level 1 performance is achievable at lower sea states 
with moderate bandwidths (less than 2 rad/sec in the roll 
axis), even in the DYE (subjectively UCE=2) in the 
simulator (sec Figure 3). These results contrast the 

findings in ADS-33, which suggest that in UCE=2 
Allitude Command Allitude Hold +RCDH + RCHH is 
necessary to achieve Level 1 performance for the deck 
lauding task. As stated earlier, supporting work for the 
ADS~33 rccomwcudatious has used data from various 
simulator and flight trials. The visual arrangements for 
the experiments were very different, and no specific 
determination of UCE was wade. This way suggest that 
the experiments forruing the basis for tl.le conclusions 
drawn in ADS-33 conccming the required control system 
types may not be wholly applicable. 
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Fzgure 3- HQRs for rate command control type acluevecl 
1vith varying roll bandwidths across several sea states 

9 Dynamic response criteria 

The quantitative elements of ADS-33 centre around 
dynamic response criteria (DRC) whose form varies 
according to tbc frequency and amplitude of tbe associated 
control input aud/or disturbance. DRC arc further sub
divided according to speed regime aut! axis. Unlike auy 
other MTE, iu auy conditions other thau very calm, deck 
lauding requires cootiuuous tracking of a woviug target iu 
both the cyclic aud heave axes aud thus places uuique 
dem<luds on aircraft response, particularly to collective 
inputs and on engine control systems aut! rotor goveruiug. 
For example, uuriug a <leek landing pilot collective coutrol 

i'lctivity !Jas significant <1uU continuous (rchtivcly) high 

frequency/small amplitude content a< shown in Fignrc 4. 
Here coutrul activity for a bob-up (Reference 13) is 
compared with that generated over the flight deck of a 
frigate by a helicopter iu the EIIIOI class in sea state 4 
during simulation trials with a 6% thrust mMgiu. It cau 
be sceu that there is significantly ruorc collective activity 
for the deck landing task than for the hoh-np. 

Much of the following discussion of DRC will 
concentrate on assessing the suitability of tlle A.DS-33 
attitude and heave axis DRC for maritime MTEs with 
particular emphasis ou deck lauding.-;. 
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Figure 4 - Comparison of collective nc:th·ity beiiVLXll 

bob-up a/1{/ ship landing task 

/lover and LoH: Speed Smail Amplitude IJRC ( !'ilclr, Roli 
mul Yaw) 

It seems likely that small amplituJe pi!ch, roll <ltJd yaw 
dyuilmic response would hilvc a stroug. iunucuce on the 
deck laudiug MTE iu t!Jc same way <1~ it affects other 
'i.Jigll gaiu' precisiou tasks. DRA research iudiciltc~ thi!l 
the swall i!lllplitudc short-term (pitch, w!!. y;1w) 

requircmeuts of the deck lauding MTE scc!ll to fit with 
eXJstwg lwudwidth aut! phase Ucby houud<lrics. 
depcudiug ou the sea state. For the pitch i!Ud roll :1.\CS at 
!ow sea Sillies tl.Jc Level 1/2 bouutbrics dcrivcJ from 
DRJ\ work fit well with i\.DS-33 hound<lrics for 'other· 
MTEs (Figure 3 shows the results for the roll oxis). Iu 

sc;J states over approximately 3, the hound:uies indicated 
by DRA work for tllc s!Jipbo;Jrd lauding l<1sk <lrc siulil<lr 
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to those in ADS·33 for MTEs contaJOing a significant 
tracking clement (Figure 3). More work is required to 
improve confidence in these results aud to develop 
knowledge of the higher bandwidth configurations. 

Hover aud Low Speed Small Amplitude DRC (Jleuve) 

In DRA heave axis work, vertical damping (Z.,.) and 
thrust/weight \f/W) ratio were selected as the key vertical 
axis parameters for assessing their impact 011 baudliug 
qualities. Again sea state was used to vary task difficulty. 
The results gave a clear indication that the ADS-33 
boumlarics for these parameters arc not applicable to small 
ship opcratiOllS. A review of the initial results of DRA 
work is given below to illustrate the diffefeuces brought 
about by operating to a moving deck. 

The aircraft model was configured such that a known 
verticai damping and thrust margin were available. For 
the heave axis evaluations t!Jc pilot was then told to 
attempt a landing without overtorquiug. Desired 
performance required uo overtorques above 100% . 
Adequate pcrforruauce was achieved with trausieut 
ovcrtorques above this maximum continuous limit up to 
the 'never exceed' limit of 110%. Above 110% torque 
performance was considered not to have been achieved aud 
the task was considered not to bave been conlplctetl 
successfully. Initially the pilot monitored torque ou a 
standard gauge in the cockpit. Later trials provided tlle 
pilot with an audio torque warniug to iudicatc to the pilot 
wbeu desired and adequate perforwauce boundaries were 
being breached. 

Figure 5 summarises the handling qualities rating (IIQR) 
data for varying T/W for a low heave damping of -0.40 
scc·1

, without au audio torque warning system. The data 
shows that Level 1 hanJ!iug qualities were achieved for a 
T/W of 1.09 across all sea states. At a T/W of 1.06 
HQRs of 4 arc still being achieved, eveu at sea state 5. 
However, when T/W reduces to 1.03 the IIQR becomes 
Level 3 (adequate performance uot attainable) wlieu tile 
sea state reaches 5. At T/W values of 1.03 frequent over· 
torquing occurred as pilots attempted to stay away from 
the deck as the ship rose to meet the aircraft, particularly 
at higher sea states. 

The data for a high Z,, .. of ·0.207 sec·1 arc showu iu Figure 
6, again witlluo torque waruiug system. This shows tllc 
degradation in ratiugs expected for the bigl!er Uawping 
case. Level 1 ratings were ou!y achievable at tlle bigh 
T/W case (1.09) aud at sea state 0. At sea state 5 
pcrfon11ancc wa.<> wiJMLevel 2, aud at a T/\V of 1.06 <~uJ 
sea state of 4 performance passed into Level 3. J\11 cases 
beyond this (1"/W 1.06 or less aud sea state 4 or worse) 
remained firmly Level 3. 

Tbe inclusion of a torque waruiug system docs uot appear 
to offer tile benefits iu terms of improved perform<~ucc that 
migtt be have been expected, particularly iu tile Level 2 
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<1rea. lu c<1ses where torque was uot a m:~jor iss11e. 
uustlrprisiugly tllc system ball little impilcL Similarly. 
\Vllcre pcrformaucc was beiug ratet.l at or 11e:1r Level 3 
the system haJ little iuOucucc. J\u cx:~mpk (lr these 
effects cau be sceu in Figure 7 which .shows <1 good 
vertical d<~mping of ·0.40 scc·l with the i'llldio torque 
w<~ruiug systl'Ul. This is proh<~bly i'lll indit.:<ltion th:ll 
pilors were already at or ncar satnration <111d the <1Jdition 
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of a warning provided no benefit. The cases that 
previously attracted Level 2 ratings were iuflucucc<.l the 
most, particularly tiJose at the higher sea states. Froru 
pilot comments and by 3.llalysing collective control activity 
it may be postulated that the inclusion of audio torque 
warning raised pilot awarcucss of ovcrtorquiug. This lJatl 
the following collscqucnccs: 

• increased pilot mental workload in attempting to 
analyze and react to warnings 

• caused pilots to react by reducing coilcctivc. 
This caused the aircraft to be in ruorc marginal 
situation as the pilot 'backed away' from using 
overtorquc regions 

• increased collective control activity as pilots 
reacted to waruiugs 

• distracted pilots from the task of positioning and 
maintaining clearance with the flight deck 

Overall this resulted in higher workload having the effect 
of increasing ratings without a significant cl.lauge iu 
performance of the task. It is possible that pre-eruptive 
audio torque warnings or tactile waruings through t!Je 
collective channel would !Jave a more beneficial impact ou 
task performance. This is the subject of current work for 
battlefield helicopters where tactile cueing bas produced 
siguificant improvements in task performance (Reference 
14). This work will be applied to the maritime task iu 
1996. 
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torque 1•.:aming shoH:ing suggest&/ boundaries 

The iJaudling qualities trcud lines for tiJc dawpiug aud 
TfW values were fairly well defined, particulorly if 
considered for a particular sea state. EuouglJ evidence 
exists to suggest tentative !Jandliug qualities boundaries 
(Figure 8). Also shown on the figure arc tiJc ADS-33 
boundaries for the vertical axis derived from battlefield 
helicopter MTE..<i such a:; bob-up and hun.Jle hops. The 
iJclicoptcr/siJip dyuamic iutcrfacc data shows a strougcr 
rcbtiouship between damping anti thrust margin thau the 

ADS-33 boundaries suggest. At the lowest vrtluc of T!W 
tlle Level 2/3 boundary is crossed as de1mpiug is redm:cd 
for sea state 4, while at sea state 0 ami 5 tlle scusitivity 
of handling with damping is less marked, heiug. largely 
Level 1 at sea state 0 ami Level 3 <tt sea state 5. The 
verticallllovcmcnt of the ship clearly hils a strong. impact 
on the vertical handling qualities. 

Damping is a measure of heave velocity bandwidth auJ 
it is well cstablisbeJ that tasks requiring tbc pilot to 
iucrease velocity, to achieve task performan~.:c, \vi!! show 
improve<.! ratings witb higher bandwitlth configurations. 
Increasing sea state has exactly this effect aut! is believed 
to be the primary reason for the diffcn:nccs between tlJt• 
battlefield and maritime MTEs. 

These sample results from early DRA work JcnlonstrtJit' 
that, for hover and low speed swall alllplitndc DRC. 
there is a requirement for maritime specific MTEs aud 
boundaries. The audio torque waruiug work shows tb:\1 
piloting aids can siguificantly alter tnsk perfonnauce tJud 
influence t!Jc position of boundaries. The usc of \vamiug 
and indications systems and pilot visual cues will need to 
be taken into account when drawing up a maritime 
specification. 

It may be that otter DRC will require similnr treatment 
to that investigated !Jere, although few others arc likely 
to be as relcvaut to deck operatious. IIowever, it should 
be rccoguiscU that auy detailed re-asscssmcut of DRC for 
tlJc dyuamic iutcrfacc enviroumcnt would he a major 
underlakiug, even given tlJe relatively luw cost of 
simulation compared to flight trial work. It may he th<1t. 

practically, existiug DRC would be utiliscU hut with 
Uyuamic interface MTE-specific bouudaric.<;;. The 
bouudaries would be tailored to take aecount of deck 
motion auU UCE issues. 

10 Implementation 

Achieving a maritime helicopter lwlldlill!{ qualitie.\· 
specification 

Froru tlle prcceUiug discussiou it seems likdy that a 
coucertcd effort would be required to cxp.1ud /\DS-33 to 
cover the ueeds of maritime helicopters. it may well be 
ll.~atmucb of the existiugspccificatiou is a!re.1dy 11dcquate 
but, just as for battlcficlt1 !Jelicopter roles. cousidcr<Jhk 
experience, research ami study would he needed to 
validate t!Je rcquircllleuts. If a new specification was to 
be univers;:lily applicable it would llave to he capilhlc of 
eovcriug a \viLle variety of !Jclicoptcr/ship t·omhinations 
aud allow for variatious in oper<Jtiug. proccdmes <1Ud 

equipment. Tllc prcccdiug sections of the paper have 
illustrated areas where work already conducted by the 
DRJ\ migllt contribute to such a process. 
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Use of simulatiou 

There ·is a high degree of confidence iu the results 
obtained from piloted simulation using tile AFS for 
handling qualities work .. Tbis has been dewoustraled witb 
the results from lbesc trials as well as frow tbc 
considerable tranche of work carried out in support of 
developing bandliug criteria for battlefield helicopters. 
Problems and deficiencies with simulatiou have been 
identified and these will have to be addressed if full 
benefit is to be drawn from future work. Key areas being 
currently addressed include the expansion of the available 
field of view, improvements to sea surface modelling aud 
incorporation of ship air wake and turbulence modelling. 
It was considered, however, that within the scope of tile 
trials carried out to date, these deficiencies did not 
impinge significantly on the quality and validity of the data 
gatilercd. 

There is some evidence to suggest that pilots were less 
cautious in the simulator til an they would llave been iu tllc 
real world. This underlines tllC importance of validation 
for calibrating work conducted in the siruulator. 
Validation fligbtlcsts for Ibis work would be difficult. A 
variable stability flight test helicopter would be required. 
Testing at sea would increase risk and be very expensive. 
Some ship simulation capability way be possible through 
the usc of simulated flight decks, such as the DIZAs 
'rolling platform' facility. This can generate roll aud pitch 
motious on a laud-based installation with a large fligllt 
Jcck. However, there would be visual cueing 
considerations to be taken into account. 

Collaboration 

Helicopter/ship dynamic interface simulation is tlle subject 
of a TfCP collaboraliou iuvolviug the UK, USA, Caoada 
and Australia. 1\ working team was formed in 1991 with 
the objectives of developing, demonstrating aurJ applying 
J yuamic interface simulation capability sufficient to preJ i ct 
operating envelopes, carry out rcsearcll, conduct pilot 
training and investigate s<~fcty issues. Tlle vcllicles for t!Jis 
collaboration have been the exploitation of existing models 
and capabilities, as well as defining cowmou moJclling 
structures and Jata formats. 

TOe group hao;; acl..devcd notable success iu trausferriug 
data and knowledge as well as sharing key modelling 
clcmeuts. Pilots auu eugiucers from the UK, US aud 
Canada frequently participate or observe rclevaul simul<1tor 
and flight trials of other nations iuvolveJ iu the 
collaboration. This has allowed a valuable aud positivc 
excllauge of ideas and knowledge. 

Early in tlle collaboration it was realised !bat comn1ou 
testing methodologies aud pilot rating scales way offer 
sig.uificaut benefits in dynamic interface research aud test 
and evaluation. The Coopcr~llarper h.1ndliug qu.1litics 
rating scale docs uot pervade the naval aviation llandiug 

qualities community; iu fact, there arc il prolifcr,11iou of 
c.Jiffereul rating scales used in helicopter/ship interface 
testing and simulation making the process of sharing 
results and comparing data very difficult. Olnsequeutly, 
in 1994 a new proposal was accepteU to develop ;mU 
present a discussion Uocurueut ideutifyiug possihlc 
common standards auJ methodologies. Obviously. one of 
the key cilallcuges for this collahorative effort is to 
ideutify comruou MTEs that cau he applied to the 
helicopter/ship operating techniques of several nations. 
together with applicable task performance parameters. 
'lbe iutcution is that tllis work will evolve into a Uctailcd 
draft of a 'Maritime Operations' appendix to i\DS-33. 
Once detailed simulator evaluatious have taken pl<1ce it is 
proposed that some f1igllt testing is carried out to verify 
MTE applicability ami provide simulator validatiou data. 
FJigllt tests may, for example, utilise a highly agile 
variable stability helicopter. 

The programme, as currently cuvisaged, calls for a 
discussiou documeut detailing the research effort required 
to support the work to be available by mid~l996. Tl.Iis 
would be followed by a detailed draft of modifications to 
I\DS·33 iumiJ-1997 aud a final versiou to he completed 
by wid-1999 following flight tcstiug. It is cousiucrcd 
that general adopliou of ADS-33 wctbodology, the UCI' 
aud the Cooper-Harper rating sc:de will permit 
stauJardisatiou witlliu auJ between nations witll the 
allcudant cost aud efficiency savings th<Jt this will hriug. 

11 Further applications 

I\ furtllcr driving force behiud the improvement in 
simulatiou capability is the ability to us:e piloted 
simulatiou for helicopter/ship comp<ltibility testing. 
Curreutly, compatibility testiug iu t!Je UK for oue 
aircraft/silip combiu<1tiou requires <lll instrumented 
<1ircraft and ship for 3~5 weeks nut! 350 plus deck 
lauJiugs arc carried oul. 11Jis process is vulncr<Jhlc to 
wcatller aud serviceability. If the right weather 
coudi!ious arc 110t fountltheu a restrictive set of oper<Jting 
lilllits cau result. Simulation coultl he- used to dear .1n 
initial operating cuvelope auJ t!eteruliue possible critical 
areas whicil would tilcu be iuvestig<JtcJ through Oight 
trials. 'Ibis would result iu s;lVings iu rcsoun.:c.o;; aud 
improve the cilauccs of a good initial operating euvelope. 
It lias certaiuly beeu recognised by the US Navy th<Jt 
simult~tion has tl key role to play in the development aud 
testing of ucw rotorcraft. Cousiderah!c effort bas heeu 
cxpeuJcd iu developing a lligil fidelity simulatiou to 
support tOe dcvelopn1eut aud testing of the V-22 Osprey 
(Rdcrcucc 15). The UK is actively seeking to develop 
sinllt!iltiou capability in tbis area for future 
hclicoptcr/ship con1p:1!ibility tesliug, both to rcJucc risk 
il!ld cost. The provision of a capability to assist iu ship 
dcsigu \vork for aircra[t operations is also of inlcrest. 
This could be used to as.'iess structur<ll features of 
vessels, visual cueing, <1ud assess predicted ship motiou. 
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The incorporation of ADS-33 based testing and assessment 
would also benefit the comparison of simulated auJ flight 
test data and facilitate direct comparison of SHOLs for 
aircraft of different nations. 

There are also significant operational and cost benefits to 
be gained forw the use of simulators to train pilots for 
deck operations. Currently, there arc very few simulators 
capable of achieving any significant training in this area. 
Requirements for upcoming Royal Navy helicopter 
simulators have highlighted the need for this capability and 
the DRA is carrying out research to support delivery of 
such capability. 

12 Conclusions 

DRA piloted simulation work to investigate handling 
criteria for maritime helicopters has produced clear 
evidence that, while the ADS-33 structure is suitable, 
MTEs and boundaries arc not applicable for all key 
control system parameters. The need for additions to 
ADS-33 to fulfil the requirements of maritime helicopter 
operations has bccu demonstrated. Work to date has 
focused on attitude response and heave a'{is cllaractcristics. 
Cousideration has also becu given to a deck approacll and 
lauding MTE. 

There is a well-rccoguised rcquirerncut for llaudliug 
criteria for all helicopter types and missions. Tllis allows 
customers to specify effectively and evaluate uew or 
upgraded aircraft. Similarly, it also provides 
maunfacturers witll tlle infon.uationuecessary to make firm 
conclusions about the characteristics a particular aircraft 
sllould have, thus rednciug dcsigu and devclopmcut risk. 

The results of tllis work have indicated the following 
conclusions: 

a. ADS-33 provides a sound methodology <wd 
recognised structure on which to base llaudliug 
criteria for maritime helicopter operations. 

b. Maritime-specific MTEs arc required for deck 
operations. It may also be necessary to Uevclop 
MTEs for otllcr maritime missions. 

c. Sea state and ship motion arc tbe key llauUiiug 
qualities drivers, togctller wit!J visual cueiug. 
111e impact of ship air wake and turbulence Las 
yet to be demonstrated. 

d. Attitude baudwidtll boumlarics for tleck 
operations show similar trends to A.DS-33 
boundaries for MTEs with a siguificaut tracking 
clement. '111is iudicatcs that deck lauding is 
primarily an acquisition ami tracking task in 
higher sea s!<Jtes. 

c. Iu the heave axis the bounUaries for vertical 
darupiug ruH.l thrust margin arc significantly 
different from those for ADS-33, with damping 
being the doruiuau! factor. 

f. A detailed UCE analysis of maritime tasks is 
requircU to support further \vork. 

g. Although specific UCE work has yet to he 
conducted, early results indicate tllat tile 
recommended control response types for 
battlefield missions iu DYE may not he 
applicable to maritime opcralinns. 

There is already broad agreement on tile uccd for the 
development of cornrnou standartls across tbc 'ITCP 
nations. Further work, utilising the benefits of the 
collaboration, could allow the production of a detailed 
auu valiuatcd supplement to ADS-33, appro\'ed and 
utiliscU by all TTCP nations. There is gootl reason to 
expect that a cotlltllon stautlard can be devc!(ljlCtl to 
encompass the differences iu untiou<~l operiltiug 
procedures ami various ship aut! aircraft types. 

Tllc provision of llantlliug criteria and <1 colllDIOU!y 
rccoguised test methodology would provide significant 
benefits to naval helicopter procnrers aut! operators. 
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